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DOME EXPLORATION (CANADA) LIMITED

LOCATION^ 13+OOE; 0+90S. From collar
312 in N S 135 m E to Post 1, claim TB. 613543 DIAMOND

AZIMUTH: 011*T

DRILL RECORD IHOLE Nt 144L-1

PROPERTY' PROJECT 1441

Lindsley Township, Ontario
DIP: -47" LENGTH' 183.2m ELEVATION- CLAIM N8: TB. 613543

STARTED^ October 16, 1982 CORE SIZE' A. Q. SYSTEM Of MEASURE' METRIC SECTION: 13+OOE

COMPLETED^ October 18, 1982 DIP TESTS (CORRECTED) i at 16.8 B -48*45' LOGGED BY: B. Gillies

Bt 61.0 m -4.3" /6. SmU*J-o
PURPOSE- TO TEST MAGNETIC STRUCTURE at 121.9 m -35*30* DATE LOGGED- October 17-18, 1982

at li
MET 

Irom

0.0

17.0

27.1

RES 
to

17.0

27.1

35.7

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN: Predominantly sand and gravel.
Numerous boulders scattered throughout.

GREYWACKE: Medium greenieh grey, medium grained.
coarsely bedded quartzo-feldspathic rich material.
152 darker green fine grained chloritic laminae
and partings. 1 mm gives faint banding at 50*-55"
to core axis. 2X-5X white to light grey irregular
fracture filling quartz-calclte velnlets 2-5 mm
usually at low angle to core axis, commonly a nar 
row pale greenish silicified halo is associated.
1X-2Z disseminated pyrite. Rusty corroded water
seam  at 17-0, 10.5, 19-5, 20. 8, 21.2, 22. 4, 24.2
metres, tower contact is gradatlonal over 0.5 m
based, on increase in chlorite content.

22.0-22.9: Pitle greenish arkosic appearance.
Includes 10Z 1-3 mm Irregular quartz-carbonate vein
lets, IX pyrite, traces ef disseminated arseno 
pyrite needles.

CHLORITIC -GBEY.HACKE; Medium brownish green, 70?
fine grained bands, 1-5 mm at 6Q"-65*. of chlorine 
and minor sericite Irregular Interbedded with 20X

(arkosic) bands \2-5 mm). 51 wnlte conformable
quartz-calclte veinlets. 1/2X pyrite disseminated

2.9 m -30*30'
SAMPLE

No. Irom to L*nglh
Au

dwt/ton

-     

AQ Cu
K

Zn
S



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

METF 
from

35.7

65.7

66.8

ES 
lo

65.7

66.8

74.6

DESCRIPTION

in layers. Lower contact is gradational over 0.5mm
based on decrease in chlorite-sericite bands.

GREYWACKE: Medium greenish grey, coarse to fine
grained, 2 5K locally 40X fine grained chloritic
bands, l-5mm at 600-700 irregularly intercalated
with medium to coarse grained more quartzo-feld-
spathic rich beds. 2 mm - 1 m with faint banding
due to fine chloritic partings. IX disseminated
pyrite. Occasional 1-2 cm Irregular quartz-carbon 
ate veinlet generally subparallel to banding.

41.3-43.0: Coarse grained, coarsely bedded, ab- .
sence of chloritic bands.

53.1-53.6: Includes 352 highly irregular quartz-
carbonate veins, 2-5 cm thick, deep green chloritic
selvages, 5/K pyrrhotite Interstitial to white car 

bonate bladed crystals. Traces pyrite, chalco 
pyrite. Minor sericitic alteration in adjacent
greywacke.

IRON FORMATION: Dark greenish, dark grey banded,
203; fine grained dark brownish 1-2 mm magnetite
laminae at 65" , tending to concentrate in banded
areas 10-20 cm thick, irregularly Intercalated with

60/2 fine grained chloritic bands, 15X light brown 
ish grey fine grained silt bands, 5X conformable
quartz-calcite velnlets, trace pyrite, minor local
crenulations.

CHLORITIC GREYWACKE: 80X dark green fine erained
chloritic bands 2-5 mm at 65", 10X light green

lark grey fine grained magnetite bands tending to

SAMPLE
li* Iran to Length

Au Ag

NULC NB'
144L-1

P*6EM*'2 *l - 10

Cu 
V.

Zfl



j ——————————————————————————— DOME EXPLORATION (CANADA) LIMITED ——————————— i 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

MET 
from

74.6

79.0

ES 
lo

79.0

93.6

DESCRIPTION

concentrate into magnetite rich areas. Adjacent
chloritic bands often have 2-5X fine disseminated
magnetite. 2/S white conformable quartz-calcite
veinlets, trace associated pyrite.

70.5-71.0: Iron formation - 201 magnetite laminae

72. 9-73. A: Iron formation - 201 magnetite laminae
trace pyrite in conformable seams.

IRON FORMATION: 8031 chloritic arevwacke banded at
65", 5%-lOg fine disseminated magnetite, 20X dark
erev. fine Rralned roaenetlte laminae 1-2 mm compos-
Ing beds 10 cm - 20 cm thick. Minor hematite bands
Magnetite laminae often display local crenulations
and tight chevron folding. 1-2/K coarse disseminate)
pyrite in magnetite rirh beds.

CHLORITIC GREYWACKE: 1851 dark green, fine grained
chloritic bands. 1-5 mm at 600-70". locally crenu-
Lated, 105! light greenish fine grained quartzo-
feldspafhlc hunrtR, S-102 A arlr gray 1-9 mm magnet I-A
laminae usually bunched into magnetite rich areas.
Adjacent chloritic bands commonly have 2-5X dis 
seminated magnetite. 2-5J1! white conformable quartz-
calcite seams. Trace associated pyrite.

80.0-80.6: 202 magnetite bands, 21 coarse dissem-
ated pyrite.

32.0-82.5: 25% magnetite bands. 103! quartz calcite
re inlets.

34.0-84.9: 155S locally contorted magnetite bands,
[OZ disseminated magnetite.

SAMPLE
NV tram lo Length

Au Ag

HOLE NO-
144L-1

PAGE N8 3 91 ~ 10

Cu
y.

Zn 
V.



MET1 
Iron)

93.6

97.2

99.0

ES 
lo

97.2

99.0

138. A

- vvmi. uAriA/nMi ivn IVMNMUM i 1-iiwiic.u

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DESCRIPTION

85,7-86.2: Chloritic greywacke, includes 15J! 5 nun
- 1 cm quartz-calcite veinlets at 65".

86.6-87.6: 15% locally crenulated magnetite bands,
102 disseminated magnetite.

91.6-92.8: Iron formation - 20* fine magnetite
bands, locally folded.

IRON FORMATION: Banded dark green and dark grey.
fine grained. 25% fine 1-2 mm magnetite laminae
at 60" in 5-20 cm thick beds Irregularly inter 
calated with 65* fine Brained chloritic bands with
5* disseminated magnetite, 53! pale grey fine grain 
ed auartzofeldspathic bands. St white conformable
quartz-calcite seams. 1-22 coarse disseminated
pyrite in magnetite bands, occasional hematite band

CHLORITIC GREYWACKE: 80Z fine grained dark green
chloritic bands, 1-5 mm at 60", SX-10% magnetite
in finely banded areas or in patchy disseminations.
102 medium green, medium grained more auartzofeld 
spathic rich bands 1-3 mm.

GREYWACKE: Medium greenish grey, fine to coarse
grained, weakly banded at 60 , 30* fine grained

chloritic sections, mostly medium Brained more^
quartzofeldspathlc rich sections. Minor sections
of banded magnetite, oaler green sericitic patr.hp.ii,
and speckled sections of 1-2 mm beige altered
feldspathic grains in a fine grained dark green
chloritic matrix. Lower r.onl-ar.t: i s grarlaMnnal
over 1 metre based on decreasing chlorite content.

SAMPLE
N*

,

from lo Length
Au Ag

HOLE NO- 1
H4L-1

PAGE Nf'
A " * 10

Cu 
V.

Zn
V.



MET 
from

RES 
lo

- ———————— uumc. cariAmMiiura HMNAUMJ LIMIIC.U
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DESCRIPTION

101.4-102.5: Iron formation - 25X black fine
grained magnetite bands, 3 mm - 1 cm, 50Z dark
green fine grained chlorite bands with disseminated
magnetite. 205; paler green arkosic bands. Minor
disseminated pyrite In magnetite bands.

104.4-105.5: Includes 203! milky Irregular quartz-
carbonate veins, 1 cm - 10 cm at 60 0 , subparallel

109.7-110.3: 403! fine chlorlte-sericlte bands. 10Z
2-4 mm conformable quartz-carbonate seams, 2X dis 
seminated pyrite.

110.3-113.3: 502 1-2 mm fine eralned chloritic
bands at 60 e .

116.8-120.5: Occasional quartz-carbonate velnlefs
2-10 mm with pale greenish sericitic haloes.
Trace pyrite.

122.0-122.4: 202! pale greenish quartzo-feldsoathic
lenticular fragments or lenses, fine chloritic
partings. 5X pale grey conformable quartz seams,
2 mm - 4 mm.

123.7-124.3: Iron formation - dark grey, 40Z fine
magnetite laminae at 70", 53! pyrite disseminated In
layers near contacts in highly chloritic greywacke.

129.5-130.4: Arkosic greywacke - creamy grey.
30X 1-2 mm beieev altered feldspathic grains in a
fine grained groundmass of chlorite, sericite and
lesser quartz and feldspar.

SAMPLE
Nft from lo Unglh

Au A(

HOLE NO- 
144L-1

PAGE Ht 5 " * 10

Cu 
V.

Zn 
•k



METI 
from

138. 4

ES 
lo

142.2

••' " UUmk CArUVHMI IVn I V*MNMVM| LIMIICU

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DESCRIPTION

130.4-131.5: Brownish grey, fine grained, higher
sericite content, coarsens downhole to 30 cm bed
of pale greenish feldspathic lithic fragments sep 
arated with chlorite sericite partings.

133.1-134.5: Greywacke-coarse grained to lithic,
3(^ pale greenish grey 2-3 mm quartzofeldsoathlc
grains or fragments in a groundmass of medium
grained quartz, feldspar and chloritic partings.
Fragment edges commonly obscured.

136.6-137,5: Lithic greywacke - 10J; pale greenish
feldspathic fragments 2-4 mm and 203! dark green
platy chloritic porphyroblasts or clasts in a
medium grey, medium to fine grained matrix of
quartz, feldspar and lesser chlorite-eericite.
Strong layering at 65" defining bv alignment of
chlorite "clasts". Contacts sharp, straight at
70". Possibly well foliated quartz chlorite dyke.

ARKOSIC GREYWACKE: Light brownish grey, medium to
fine grained, quartzo-feldspathlc rich with faint
banding due to 1-2 mm chlorite-sericite laminae
and partings at 65". Lower contact is gradational
over 0.5 m based on increase in chlorite content.

139.2-139.7: Includes 15* 5-10 mm irregular
quartz-carbonate veinlets crepulating along rare
axis. Fine grained, light greenish sericitic alter
ation halo. 21 associated pyrite.

141.1-141.8: Arkose-pale greyish brown quartzo-
feldspathic rich, absence of chlorite-sericite
partings.

SAMPLE
N9 Irom lo Length

Au A*

HOLE NO' 
144L-1

PAGE Nf'
6 " ' 10

Co
y.

Zn 
V.



j ———————————————————————— DOME EXPLORATION (CANADA) LIMITED —————————— , 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

MET! 
from

142.2

149.0

151.5

ES 
lo

149.0

151.5

15R.8

DESCRIPTION

GREYWACKE: Dark to pale ereen, medium to fine
grained, faint banding at 70" , common speckled
texture from 2QK beigey 1-2 mm altered feldspar
grains in a fine grained chloritic groundmass alter
natlng with lighter greenish quartzofeldspathic
rich beds. Compositional differences are eradation
al over 5-10 mm resulting In a roughly banded ap 
pearance. Lower contact is gradational over 0.5 m
based on decrease in chlorite content.

ARKOSE: Light (treyish brown, faint pinkish tinge
locally, medium grained, quartzo-feldspathlc rich,
57, faint chloritic partings at 70". 2-53S fine dis 
seminated magnetite, Stronger pinkish hematitic
staining towards lower contact. Lower contact is
gradational over 0.3 m based on Increase in chlor 
ite content.

ARKOSlr. RREYHAflKE: MpHlnm to Hghr gropnlsh firpy,

medium to coarse grained, coarse auartzo-feldspath-
ic rich beds. Locally speckled from 1-2 mm beigey

ite sericite groundmass. Lower contact is grada 
tional over 0.5 m based on decrease in chlorite
content.

155.4-156.1: Arkose - pale yellowish grey, quartzo
feldspathic rich, faint banding from minor sericit 
ic partings.

156.5-156.9: Iron formation - dark grev brown,
201 coarse light grey feldspar grains in a medium
to fine grained groundmass of chlorite hematitic
stained quartzofeldspathic and 1555-2031 fine dis 
seminated magnetite.

SAMPLE
N8 from lo Length

Au A(

"" N" 144L-1

PAGE Nt-
7 " ' 10

Cu 
V.

Zn 
VW



METF 
from

158.8

160.8

163.1

ES 
lo

160.8

163.1

166.0

••-•--• — ———————————— uumc. CAriAmMI lun HANMUAf LIMIItU

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DESCRIPTION

157.4-158.2: Iron formation - medium grained, medi
urn greenish erev with faint brownish banding in
quartzo-feldspathic rich sections, 15/81-203! fine
disseminated magnetite.

ARKOSE: Yellowish brown, predominantly fine grain
ed, 3QZ quartz and feldspar grains in a fine grain 
ed sericitic groundmass. Lower contact is sharp
highly irregular, approximately at 70".

adlacent to lower contact.

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY: 10* 1-2 mm anhedral
clear quartz phenocrysts and 103! 1-2 mm euhedral
white plagioclase phenocrvsts in a fine grained
light yellowish to pale grey sericitized, siliceous
matrix, injected with 105S pale grev irregular quart
veinlets towards contacts. 2-3/K disseminated ar 
senopyrite. Lower contact is sharp, straight at
70".

ARKOSE: Plae greyish brown, 702 fine grained seri 

citic laminae 1-2 mm at 75". or 2031-303: 1-2 mm
arkosic grains in a fine grained sericitic ground 
mass. Lower contact is gradatlonal over 0.3 m

based on increase in chlorite content.

163.1-163.5: Sericitic, finely banded. 3-4Z coarse
disseminated arsenopyrite adjacent to upper contact

165.6-166.0: 40* pinkish hematitic stained quartzo
feldspathic bands 3-5 mm at 80". 15* disseminated
nagnetite.

SAMPLE
N* from to Length

Au At

HOLE NO- 
144L-1

PAGE W 8 ef * 10

Cu 
V*

Zn
*



METI 
from

166.0

168.9

172.7

174. A

176.9

ES 
lo

168.9

172.7

174.4

176.9

178.5

VWNIC. C.A|-L.VnMI IWn HMNMUMf LIMIICV

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DESCRIPTION

CHLORITIC GREYWACKE: Dark green, fine grained, 80X
chloritic bands. 1-2 ram at 80" , medium grained
quartzofeldspathic sections show pale grey to
pinkish brown banding, commonly with 10Z-15X dis 
seminated magnetite. Lower contact is based on In 
crease and uniformity of magnetite content as well
as faint pinkish brown banding.

167.7-168.2: Iron formation - 602 fine chloritic
bands at 80", 20% pale grey quartzo-feldspathic
bands, 20Z reddish brown magnetite rich bands.

IRON FORMATION: Alternating fine grained dark
green chloritic bands 1-2 mm and 70X dark pinkish
brown hematitic stained fine Brained quartzo-feld 
spathic bands, 2-5 mm at 80", 20!K fine disseminated

CHLORITIC RRF.YUAr.KF. : Mpriliim f r, d flrV gr6en medium
to fine grained, faintly banded at 85". lOZ-15%
:ine grained disseminated magnetite.

IRON FORMATION: Medium greyish e™"", medium t ft
fine grained, banded at 85". 30Z paler pinkish
srown 2-5 mm fine grained quartzofeldspathic rich
)ands. lS^-25% fine eralned disseminated magnetite

GREYWACKE: Medium to dark green, speckled, 60Z-
70^ medium to coarse altered feldspar and hornblende
;rains with 30Z fine grained chloritic partings.
I5% dark green 2-5 mm platy porphyroblaBts, de-
r ining weak foliation at 70". Moderate epidote and
:arbonate alteration. 15Z fine grained disseminatec
oagnetite. Contacts sharp straight at 80". Conroo-
iitionally resembles gabbro but texturally resembles

SAMPLE
NV from to Length

Au At

HOLE NB-
144L-1

PAGE N8: 9 0( ' 10

Cu 
V.

Zn 
%



1 ———————————————————————— DOME EXPLORATION (CANADA) LIMITED —————————— , 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

MET! 
from

178.5

180.9

ES 
lo

180.9

183.2

183.2

DESCRIPTION

a lithic greywacke.

IRON FORMATION: Medium grey, fine grained, banded,
157. dark green chloritic bands at 80". 30* medium
grained greenish greywacke bands, 30X pinkish brown
fine grained quartzofeldspathic bands, 10K 1-2 mm
dark grey magnetite laminae. 15/K sections of
speckled green lithic greywacke. 15X disseminated
magnetite throughout.

GREYWACKE: Lithic, medium green, white speckled,
6QX pale greyish flblpng coarse 1-3 mm quartz and
feldspar grains coarsely Interlayered with 30!!! dark
green fine grained chloritic partines. 10-152 fine
disseminated magnetite. Minor leached quartz-cal-
cite seams with trace pyrite.

END OF HOLE

Drilling bv Norex Drilling Ltd.
Porcupine, Ontario

16.5 metres AW casing left in hole.

Core stored at the Dome Mine
South Porcupine, Ontario

SAMPLE
N9 from lo Unglh

Au At

HOLE NO-
144L-1

PAGE Hi'
10 " ' 10

Cu 
V.

Z fi 
V.



DOME EXPLORATION (CANADA) LIMITED

LOCATION^ IS+OOE, O+ION. From collar
215 m N and 115 m E to Post 1, claim TB. 613543 DIAMOND

AZIMUTH: Oll'T
DRILL RECORD

f0" NQ 144L-2

PROPERTY' PROJECT 144L
Lindsley Township, Ontario

DIP' -46'3Q' LENGTH- igQ j n ELEVATION' CLAIM Ut: 73. 61.3543

STARTED^ October 16, 1982 CORE SIZE' A. Q. SYSTEM OF MEASURE' METRIC SECTION: 13+OOE

COMPLETED: October 20, 1962 DIP TESTS (CORRECTED) i at 16.6m -SO0 LOGGED BY: B. Gillies
at 61.0 m -45*30' /S, J^-^U^a

PURPOSE- TO TEST MAGNETIC STRUCTURE a t 121.9 B -38*30' DATE LOGGED' October 19-20, 1982
at 198.3 m -38*45'

MET 
Irom

0.0

1Z.3.

30.0

31.3

IES 
lo
17.3

- -JO.fi

31.3

3B.2

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN: Predominantly sand and gravel.
Numerous boulders scattered throughout.

GREYWACKE; Medium to dark greenish grey, medium to
fine grained, 40X dark greenish chloritic bands,
1-2 mm at 60"-65* to core axis. Remainder Is medi 
um grained, more quartzofeldspathlc rich beds. Lo 
cally speckled with beigey feldspar grains In a
finer grained natrix of chlorite and sericite. Seri
cite content increases downhole so greywacke has
paler grey cast. Occasional 2-5 mm milky quartz-
carbonate velnlet highly Irregular. IX dissemin 
ated pyrite throughout. 2 cm quartz-carbonate
veinlet at 29.9 m with 20Z coarse 5-8 mm pyrite
cubes. Lower contact is sharp, rolling at 75* to
core axis.

ARKOSE: Light yellowish brown, medium to fine
grained, highly sericitic 60X fine bands and part 
ings, 1-2 mm at 65*-70*, locally minor crenulatlons
Lower contact is gradatlonal over 0.3 n based on
occurrence of fine chloritic partings.

GREYWACKE; Pale to dark greenish, coarse to fine
grained^ lithic to even grained to finely banded
textures. Lower contact is based on Increase in
magnetite content over 10 cm.

SAMPLE
No. from

V

to Ltnglh
Au 

dwt/ton
Ag Cu

K
Zn
It



MET! 
from

-

38.2

39.3

ES 
to

39.3

64.2

U UK1C tAriAmMI IV/n HMNMUMJ LIMIIC.U

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

DESCRIPTION

31.3-33.5: Pale brownish grey, 30!E fine grained

chlorite-sericite bands at 65". Rustv water seam
at 32.7 m.

33.5-34.0: Iron formation - 20Z dark brownish grey
1-2 mm laminae at 65" of fine grained magnetite.
30!S dark green chloritic bands, remainder is fine
beige specks of altered feldspar in finer grained
groundmass of chlorite and lesser Baricite. Trace
coarse pyrite cubes.

34.8-35.8: Lithic, dark green, speckled. 50JI
coarse 2-3 mm quart z and feldspar angular grains
or clasts in a 501? groundmass of fine grained dark
ereen chlorite and minor black hornblende grains.
Contains two 5 cm quartz rich beds laced with fine
1-2 mm irregular quartz seams. 1/2/t disseminated
pyrite.

35.8-36.1: Chloritic greywacke -Ark green, f ine
grained soft, chloritic, minor disseminated magnet 
ite.

36.3-37.1: Includes 2(tf irreeular pitted rustv
quartz-calcite veins, 2-5 cm core is blocky ground
Water seam.

IRON FORMATION: Dark green gray, fine grained,
essentially chloritic arevwacke with 35* faint
dark brownish grey indistinct bands, 2-5 mm. 15 X
to 25!? fine disseminated magnetite throughout.

Lower contact is sharp, straight at 70* ,

GREYWACKf: Fairly variable unit from massive
chlorite rich speckled lithic beds in upper section

SAMPLE
Ut from lo Length

Au At

HOLE NO.'
144L-2

F** N" 2 .f- 12

Cu 
V.

Zn
y.



j ————————————————————————— DOME EXPLORATION (CANADA) LIMITED —————————— , 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

METB 
from

ES 
lo DESCRIPTION

to typical medium ̂ rey fine chloritic bands and
coarser quartzofeldspathic rich beds, with minor

iron formation in central sections to speckled
variety with arkosic grains in fine grained chlor 
itic groundmass with increasing amounts of sericite

near lower contact. Lower contact is sharp straieh
at 55".

39.3-40.6: Lithic, dark green, white specked, 40J1
2-3 mm pale grey indistinct quartz and feldspar
grains in a fine grained chloritic matrix. Light
carbonate alteration. 53! quartz-calcite shatter
filling, commonly leached. 5X magnetite.

40.6-41.5: Dark green, medium to fine grained.
chloritic, 105! irregular quartz-calcite velnlets
at 10" and 25".

41.5-42.3: Coarse grained, dark green, light grey
speckled, 603! altered feldspar grains. In a fine
grained deep green chloritic groundmass, 10IS fine

ance except for 23! fine Rrained chloritic bands.
Patches of 52 disseminated magnetite.

42.3-43.9: Dark green, medium to fine erained.
fairly chloritic. Occasional 1-2 mm magnetite rich
band.

43.9-46.9: Medium Rreen. lleht speckled, lithic
to coarse grained, 30Z 1-3 mm quartz and distinct
beige altered feldspar grains in a fine grained
groundmass of chlorite, lesser quartzo-feldspathlc
and S-10% fine hornblende grains. Patches of 52
HlQRPnrlnArpH magnetite. Faint layering defined bv

SAMPLE
N* from

1

to Length
Au At

HOLE NO..
144L-2

PAGE M- 
3 " ' 12

Cu 
V.

Zn 
V.



I ———————————————————————— DOME EXPLORATION (CANADA) LIMITED —————————— ,

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

METF 
from

ES 
lo DESCRIPTION

alignment of feldspar grains- Section (4.4, ,6-4,54) .
includes 15% irregular pinkish quartz-calcite vein-
lets, 2-10 cm.

46.9-51.1: Medium greenish grey, speckled to
banded at 70".

51.1-51.2: Arkose - yellowish brown. 30X ourollsh
nemalite stained bands with 15!t disseminated magnet
ite.

56.5-57.1: Pale yeUpwlsh grey wtth 15* darker
strey chloritic bands and partines at 80'. locally
crenula ted, weakly silicified and sericitized.
Slightly brecciated appearance, 153! pale grey
quartz seams, 2-5 mm irregular. 33! disseminated
pyrite.

59.0-59.6: Iron formation: 603! tan brown arkosic
beds, 40X deep purplish hematitic stained quartzo-
feldspathic bands 10-20 mm rich in disseminated
magnetite.

6Q .0—60.5: Iron formation - 602! t un hrnun Arlf^Rlr
beds, 40% deep purplish hematite stained ouartzo-
feldspathic rich bands, 1-2 cm at 80", 203! dissem 
inated magnetite.

63.6-64.2: Yellowish grey, speckled with 303! beige
1-2 mm feldspar grains in a fine grained groundmass
of chlorite, sericite and less quartzo-feldspathics
^ pyrite and 42 arsenopyrite disseminated adjacent

to lower contact.

SAMPLE
NJ

''

from lo Length
Au Ag

HOLE NO' 
144L-2

PAGE W
4 of - 1 2

Cu 
V.

Zn 
V.



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

MET 
Iron)
64.2

65.7

68.5

70.2

RES 
to
65.7

68.5

70.2

71.7

DESCRIPTION

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY: 15*! 1-2 mm white euhed 
ral plagioclase phenocrvsts and 5X 2-3 ram anhedral
clear quartz phenocrysts in a light yellowish gran 
ular sericitic matrix towards central core, or pale
translucent brownish strey fine grained siliceous
matrix towards contacts. 23! disseminated pyrite
throughout. 23! fine disseminated arsenopyrite in
glossy brownish grey patches. Lower contact is
sharp, straight at 70 .

ARKOSE: 80Z pale grey to light yellowish brown
medium grained with 303! fine grained sericite bands
at 80". remainder is coarsely speckled bands con 
taining 302 purplish hematite stained feldspar
grains and 2-5Z magnetite. Lower contact is broken
and ground.

65.9-66.5: Speckled, 403! vague, purplish hematitic
stained bands, 53! disseminated magnetite. 2X
coarse disseminated pyrite.

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY: 153! clear anhedral 1-3
mm quartz phenocrysts in a cream to yellowish medi 
um grained F&atrix of quartz, feldspar and Rprinlt-p,
laced with 30Z pale grey to milky irregular quartz
veinlets 3mm - 2 cm towards lower contact. 2X-3Z
disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite throughout.
minor fracture coatings of arsenopyrite towards
lower contact. Lower contact is sharp, rolling,
at 80".

ARKOSE: 703! lieht yellowish brown, medium to fine
grained containing 50!t fine grained sericitic bands

bands containing hematitic stained feldspar grains
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78.5
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lo

74.3

77.0

78.5
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DESCRIPTION

and minor disseminated magnetite. 3X coarse dis 
seminated pyrite is associated. Lower contact
marked by 30 cm bed of hematite stained arkose
with J.5% fine disseminated magnetite.

GREYWACKE: UoDer section consists of 30* beiae
altered feldspar grains in a fine grained chlor 
itic rich matrix. Lower section Is predominantly
dark green, fine grained, chloritic, banded at 75".
numerous tight crenulations. Patches of 5? dissem 
inated magnetite locally. Lower contact is grada-
tional over 0.2 m based on increase in magnetite
content.

IRON FORMATION: Dark brownish to dark green , medi 
um grained, vaguely banded. 303! finer grained dark
green chloritic rich bands, 30!K purplish hematitic
stained quartzofeldspathic rich bands, 2-5 mm, ir 
regularly interbedded with 402 medium grained
medium greenish grey greywacke. lS-20% disseminat 
ed magnetite throughout. 1/2/K disseminated pyrite.

CHLORITIC GREYWACKE: 80Z fine grained dark green,
chloritic laminae 1-2 mm at about 75 0 , commonly
tightly crenulated. 20Z off white quartz-calcite
scams, 1-2 mm conformable. 5-102 disseminated
magnetite locally. Lower contact gradational over
10 cm based on occurrence of brownish banding and
increase in magnetite content.

IRON FORMATION: Lean, banded light brown, medium
green, dark purplish grey, medium to fine grained.
Irregularly intercalated indistinct 2-5 mm bands
at 80" of "iffi medium grnlnpH, grp.pnlfih grpyuar.ke.
'-07, t an brown speckled arkosic bands, 302 light to
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METF 
from

82.5

85.8

ES 
lo

85,8

106.6

DESCRIPTION

to dark purplish brown hematized medium grained
quartzofeldspathic rich bands. 152-202 fine dis 
seminated magnetite throughout. Lower contact is
sharp, straight at 80".

GREYWACKE: Dark ereen and oale pinkish brown
speckled to banded, coarse grained to lithic, 602
2-3 mm weakly hematized feldspar grains in rough
bands or as isolated specks in a 402 groundmass of
fine dark green chloritic bands and partings. Oc 
casional brownish magnetite rich auartzo-feldsoath-
ic band at 80". 2-52 disseminated magnetite.

IRON FORMATION: Upper section is lean, composed of
vague green and brown bands of rhloHfp rich and
chlorite poor greywacke with 15-202 disseminated
magnetite. Lower section (89.5-106.6) is rich iron
formation ronslsting of sharp fll t-prnflrlrja hnnHn nf
chloritic greywacke, magnetite and hematite. Lower
contact is sharp, rolling at SO0 and based on
abrupt decrease in magnetite content.

85.R-87.?! 1-? mm all-crnaUng KanHe n f *fl* mad lull!

grained, medium ereen greywacke r 40X pale grey to
weakly hematized brownish quartzo-feldspathic rich
bands, 102 fine dark grey magnetite bands. 152

disseminated magnetite throughout.

87.2-87.7: Greywacke - coarse grained r speckled,
35% chloritic partings, forming 102 platy chloritic
joprhyroblasts aligned at 80".

37. 7-89. S: Lean - 705! morHnm grnlnprf, morHiim green
greywacke, 3021 brownish haamtiaad-quaruio-ieldspath
ic bands with disseminated magnetite. SZ ronfnrm-

SAMPLEHi'9
from lo Length
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

MET! 
from

106.6

115.5

ES 
to

115.5

120.0

DESCRIPTION

able quartz-calcite seams, trace pyrite.

RQ.-i-qfi.a: RJrh - 1-7 rm hnnrfs * t 7n"-fin" of MX
dark green crenulated chloritic greywacke. 10X
pale grey fine grained quartzo- feldspathic rich
bands, 5 07, dark grey magnetite, 20* deep reddish
hematite. 2 K conformable quartz-calcite seams.

96.8-98.6: 85* dark green, finely crenulated chlor
itlc greywacke, 15% fine 1 mm magnetite rich lamin 
ae, at 70" , includes 20 cm quartz-calcite vein irlt-h
sharp contacts at 90" at 97.2 m.

98.6-106.6: Rich - 40/S 5 mra-2 cm dark srev magnet 
ite bands at 75', IOZ reddish hematite bands, 40*
dark green chloritic greywacke bands. 103! cale crev
fine grained quartzo-feldepathic rich bands. High 
est maanetite-hematlte concentration near lower
contact.

GREYWACKE: Medium greenish grey, 80Z medium
grained, quartz, feldspar, chlorite, lesser horn 
blende and sericite. 10X fine chlorite-sericite
partings at SO 0 , 10X patches of fine feldspar
grains in a dark green fine erained chloritic
groundmass. Lower contact is gradational over 0.3m
}ased on loss of chlorite and increase In sericite.

ARKOSE: Light yellowish brown, predominantly medi 
um grained, 15X fine sericitic partings at 80e .
Coarse 1-2 mm quartz and feldspar grains in lower
section. Lower contact is gradational over 0.3 m

^eed on increase in chlorite content.

116.3-116.9: Includes 205! Irregular white quartz-

SAMPLE
N* from to Length
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MET! 
from

120.0

128.9

ES 
lo

128.9

188.5

DESCRIPTION

carbonate veins, 1-2 cm eubparallel to core axis.

GREYWACKE: Medium greenish grey, medium to fine
grained, 2 5 X fine grained 1-5 mm chlorite-sericite
bands at 70V, 203, patches of 1 mm yellowish feld 
spar grains in a fine grained darker green chlorit 
ic groundmass, predominantly In lower section.

127.5-128.3: Includes 20* white quartz-calcite
veins, 1-3 cm at 60". Narrow dark green chlorite
or yellowish sericite alteration haloes.

CHLORITIC GREYWACKE: Dark green, fine grained, 85JI
chloritic rich laminae 1-5 mm at 600 -80". commonlv
warping and moderately crenulated locally, 80X
light yellowish fine grained quartz-feldspar-seri-
cite bands. l-5Ti dark brownish fine grained mag 
netite rich laminae. 1-5 mm at irregular intervals.
Trace disseminated pyrite in conformable layers.
Lower contact Is gradational over 1 m, based on
loss of chlorite.

128.9-129.8: 105! deep reddish hematitlc bande, ?
mm at 55"-60 0 . 10% pale yellowish quartz-feldspar
sericite bands. 5 K d isseminated magnetite.

140.2-141.1: Includes 15X irregular quartz-calcite
veinlets. 2% speckled hemati^e-pvrite bands, chlor 
itic greywacke is moderately crenulated with band 
ing at 45"-60".

141.1-150.0: Chloritic greywacke with banding
shallowing to 45 0 , commonly crenulated. Occasional

and minor pyrite associated.
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DESCRIPTION

150.0-158.0: Banding shallowing, 400-200 , often
obscured by moderate to Btrong foliation along
crenulation axes subparallel to core axle.

160.0-163.3: Intense microfolding, remnant banding
often obscured by axial plane foliation at 0*?

163.3-164.3: Yellowish speckled from 15X fine seri
citized feldspar grains. 5Z intensely contorted
bands of deep reddish hematized quartzofeldspathics
with 23i associated pyrite.

165.1-165.7: 10% highly contorted 1 cm bands of
quartz, hematite and pyrite, minor magnetite.

165.7-175.1: 30X paler green laminae due to in 
crease in sericite content. Banding at 45"-90'
commonly highly crenulated with strong axial plane
foliation subparallel to core axis.

175.1-175.6: 203! irregular contorted quartz-carbon
ate veinlets in coarse grained speckled greywacke.
W/t fine chloritic partings at 60"-80", Note 5X
chalcopvrite and pyrite interstitial to quartz in
veinlets.

175.6-176.2: 40!S pale to dark elossv grey eilici-
fied greywacke, numerous hairline fractures, 102
irregular quartz-carbonate veinle^ 5 mm - 1 r.m.

176.8-177.6: 25% highly irregular quartz-carbonate
veinlets, 2-5 cm, narrow yellowish sericltlzed
haloes, l-2% associated pyrite cubes and arseno 
pyrite needles.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

MET! 
from

188.5

ES 
to

4

198.3

DESCRIPTION

177.6-180.7: Chloritic-eericitic greywacke-fine al 
ternating bands of dark ereen. llsht green and
olive brown with varying amounts of chlorite and
sericite. Banding at 55" to 60" A commonly crenu-
lated, moderate foliation parallel to core axis.

180.7-183.6: Iron formation - 153! 1-3 mm dark erev
fine grained magnetite bands scattered fairly regu 
larly throughout chloritic greywacke. Bands are
65"-80", locally crenulated. Crenula t ions axes
about 15" to core axis in samp direction as handing

185.1-185.6: Greywacke - coarse grained, speckled
W/, chloritic partings at 85".

185.6-186.8: ^ pale ereen. more sericitic rich
1-2 mm bands at 80", locally crenulated with axis
at 10" to core axis.

186.8-187.2: Grevwacke - coarse g^alnpH, whl fo
speckled, 30'ii chloritic partings at 65", contacts
sharp and rolling.

187.2-188.5: 20S; medium grev, medium gralnerf, 2-3
cm greywacke beds at 80", not lightly crenulated
Like adjacent chlorite-sericite laminae.

3REYWACKE: Medium grey, medium to coarse (trained
quartz, feldspar, lesser chlorite and hornblende

grains i n 2-20 rra beds irregularly intercalated wit!
202 fine grained chlorite-sericite bands. 1-3 mm at
70"-80".

SAMPLE
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DESCRIPTION

195.9-196.4: Includes 20K irregular milky quartz-
carbonate veins 1-3 cm with narrow serlcitized
haloes and \ 7, associated pyrite.

END OF HOLE

Drilling bv Norex Drilline Ltd.
Porcupine, Ontario

17.3 metres AW easing left in hole.

Core stored at the Dome Mine
South Porcupine, Ontario
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